
Alexandra 
Primary School

May 26 - Division Cross Country
May 29 & 30 - Grade 2 Camp
June 7 - Hercules Incursion
June 9 - No Buses Running
June 10 - Truck Show Cake Stall
June 12 - King's Birthday Public
Holiday
June 16 - Silly Sock Day
June 21 - Art Show
June 23 - Last day of Term, 2.30pm
finish

Coming Up

Thursday May 25th
Term 2 Week 5
 

Our purpose is to build a learning community that challenges and supports young 
minds to develop as independent and lifelong learners, continually striving for 

excellence. 
 
 RESPECT    CARE    INTEGRITY    ACHIEVE

Tel: 03 5772 1006                                                                                                                        Email: alexandra.ps@education.vic.gov.au
PO Box 318, Alexandra, 3714                                            Principal: Vicky Draper                             www.alexandraprimaryschool.com

 
AFL - P2

Lucas Proudfoot - P3
eSmart - P4

Achievement Awards - P6
 

Hercules Incursion (families
who have not pre-paid for all
2023 Incursions). Due back
June 2nd.

Lunchtime Mountain Bike
Track expressions of interest.
Due back June 19th.

Ski excursion expression of
interest (Grades 3-6). Due
back June 5th.

Notes Sent Home:
 



AFL Incursion



Lucas Proudfoot



eSmart
This week is eSmart week. We have learnt about what it means to be kind

online and made pledges to ourselves.
 

3/4A have some tips:

Never make comments judging people about their looks, because it is
mean, hurts their feelings and is unnecessary.

Never be disrespectful on social media because it will hurt someone and
adults do find out.

If you be mean on social media, you’re not remembering to be a kind
person.

People can send what you do online and spread it all over the world.

Things can be reported to the school.

Never post a picture of a friend without permission.

If you are going to comment on something about someone that’s a joke,
maybe think before you do because it may be something that they feel
sensitive about.

Be kind and send love!



Sensory Garden to begin in
September 

 

Plans for our sensory garden have
been drawn up and we are excited

to commence stage one in the
September school holidays. Stage

one will focus on the retained
garden beds below the oval

(photographed). We are
fundraising towards the whole

project with a focus on stage one
at the moment. If you would like to
donate or know an organisation

that could donate please contact
the Office. 

 



Foundation
Lexy WIlliams: For her positive learning attitude. Lexy has really shown that she is
ready to learn, take risks and extend her understanding. She puts in the effort
and takes her time to ensure she is being the best learner she can be. Super
work Lexy!

1/2A
Walker Fereday: For the tremendous effort he has been making towards his
learning this week. Walker thank you for the valuable contributions that you
have made to our class discussions this week. We appreciate you sharing your
knowledge with us! Keep it up legend!

1/2B
Zara Crouch: For working so hard on her reading skills and going up a reading
level. What an awesome achievement, Zara. You always set a good example for
others and demonstrate how trying your hardest really does pay off! Well done,
Zara!

3/4A
Hudson Brooks: For his brilliant learning during our fractions and money units.
You have listened to feedback, extended your knowledge and helped others. I
loved the equipment you purchased for our pretend PE Lesson using your
allocated budget. It was a great use of your money. Thanks for always being a
delight to teach!

3/4B
Hannah Dean: For her awesome writing, Hannah wrote a mystery story about
Mary, who goes missing. She worked very hard, while using some of the
strategies that we have been learning, such as sentence beginnings. I love your
imagination Hannah, keep it up!

5/6A

Chase Wright: For his super improvement with his writing. Chase has been very
focused when working on his information report on seagulls. He independently
researched for his information, completed a plan and a draft, before
conferencing and revising his writing to improve it. Chase listened carefully to
the feedback I gave him and went on to complete a well presented published
piece. Way to go, Chase! You nailed it!

5/6B
Caleb Murray: Well done on your achievements working towards finishing your
information report. Over the past few weeks, you have been focused on
achieving this task and applying lots of the strategies that have been taught
about writing a non-fiction text. Keep up the good work!

Art
Miles Farley: Miles can always be relied on to listen, cooperate and work to the
best of his abilities. Miles has been working really hard at developing his fine
motor skills and is showing pleasing progress. Well done Miles!

Achievement Awards

Star of the Week
Esther Savage - 1/2A

Esther shows our school values everyday. Esther
is caring in her interactions with others and is a
great friend! Well done Esther, we are proud to

have you in our learning community. Esther, you
are a STAR!

 



ALEXANDRA PRIMARY
SCHOOL

STARTING 5PM
 ALL WELCOME

STUDENT
ART SHOW

WEDNESDAY 21ST JUNE



 
Morning Tea and Light Lunch to be provided 
Please RSVP by 22nd May for catering numbers to: 
Pres.HCSCLG@gmail.com 

Sunday 28th May 2023 6583 Maroondah Highway, Yarck 

Home Creek Spring Creek 
Landcare Group would like to 
present the following Speakers 
at our Forum at the Yarck Hall 
on Sunday 28th May 2023 
10am -2.30pm 

Julie Aldous on 
Country Kids &Industry Opportunities

Robert Dahni on 
Live Weather - Information for Better 

Decision Making 
Craig Castree on 

Healthy Soil – Edible Gardens 
Alexandra Lapidary Gem Club on 

Local Geology 


